MacEwan University’s Theatre Programs Present

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL!

March 15, 2013

Edmonton – Grant MacEwan University Theatre Programs presents Eric Rockwell and Joanne Bogart’s off-Broadway success The Musical of Musicals: The Musical! at the Theatre Lab from March 20th until 24th.

You don’t want to miss this fantastic production that TalkinBroadway.com has called “A gift from the Musical Theatre Gods!”

Join us for an evening of song-singing and fun-filled shenanigans as we parody and pay homage to musical theatre’s greats. The Musical of Musicals: The Musical! is broken into five short acts, but each segment follows the same time-honored story line of "I can't pay the rent"; "You must pay the rent"; "I'll pay the rent." The fun is seeing our intrepid cast tell the same story in the differing styles of musical theatre’s most accomplished composers!

“This is both a celebration of musical theatre history and a loving parody of the composers and writers who have charmed our childhoods and crafted this beloved art form to what it is today,” director Jim Guedo says.

Whether they’re channeling Rodgers & Hammerstein in Corn!, Stephen Sondheim in A Little Complex, Jerry Herman in Dear Abby!, Andrew Lloyd Webber in Aspects of Junita or Kander & Ebb in Speakeasy one thing is certain: rent is always due and the only way to save the day is with a tune on their lips.

Praise for The Musical of Musicals: The Musical:
“Funny, charming and refreshing! It hits its targets with sophisticated affection!” – New York Magazine
“Hilarious! It'll keep you laughing from start to finish.” – The Daily News
“Witty! Refreshing! Juicily merciless!” – Village Voice
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Founded in 1971, MacEwan University is a comprehensive university offering more than 60 programs including undergraduate degrees, applied degrees, diplomas, certificates, continuing education and corporate training. Its philosophy of inspiring minds, providing career opportunities and opening the doors to academic excellence, continues to be its guide as it serves the educational needs of students across Alberta, Canada and the world.